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Michael Barranco is a well-rounded educator, performer, and
instrument repair artisan. Currently residing in Fairfax, Virginia, he is
a semester away from receiving his Doctor of Musical Arts degree in
Percussion Performance at George Mason University. Michael
currently teaches K-6 elementary general music at Cameron
Elementary school. Additionally, he is an active coach for the Mason
Percussion Group. Michael is endorsed by Artifact Percussion.
Elliott Godinez is a first generation American who advocates for
accessibility in music. His creative output has been described as
thought provoking and emotionally charged. Godinez is an educator
in a wide range of settings from directing high school band, middle
school choir, and through applied lessons at the university level. He
has also founded the Godinez Percussion School which seeks to
provide lessons and materials for inner-city Chicago youth. Currently
he is pursuing a Doctor of Musical Arts degree at George Mason
University.

Colton Morris is a percussionist and educator from Fairfax, Virginia
who enjoys collaborating with musicians and ensembles inside and
outside Greater Washington, including experience with ensembles
such as Associate Principal for the Johnson City Symphony
Orchestra (TN), Arlington Philharmonic, Washington Metro
Philharmonic, American Festival Pops Orchestra, DC Concert
Orchestra, and Great Noise Ensemble. Colton currently is ABD in the
process toward a Doctor of Musical Arts from George Mason
University.

tend to illustrate the impressions through boundary- less tonal and
atonal language.

Nicholas Wright is a percussionist from Olathe, KS currently
pursuing his Master’s degree at George Mason University. He holds
a Bachelor of Music Performance degree from the University of
Kansas, where he performed in numerous chamber ensembles and
studied a wide range of percussive art forms including Steel Pan,
West African Drumming, and classical percussion.

Carnac Quartet

Program Note
For the Let’s Get Technical project, I thought about using different
sound colors. It made me study about the layers of various
sounds, and this idea brought me to one shape of nature. It was
called ‘Syncline’. In Geology, Syncline is a downward bend such
that beds dip moderately to steeply toward the center hinge line. I
found several pictures of synclines and they showed various
layers consisting of different sediments. These nature’s works
became my inspiration.

Composer

Jin-Hwa Choi is a Korean composer who completed her DMA at the
Peabody Conservatory in the studio of Michael Hersch. Choi's
musical language is inspired by various aspects of life including
painting, poetry, and her own daily experiences. She combines Asian
and Western musical characteristics in her works. Her compositions

Outro 1, 3, 5 [2020]
Carnac Quartet
Jonathan Newmark

Performers

The Carnac Quartet was formed, during the COVID-19 pandemic, by
four players in the DC suburbs who wanted to continue playing
chamber music despite the need for social distancing. They
rehearse entirely virtually, over Jamkazam. The name came from
Carnac the Magnificent, a character created by Johnny Carson, who
reads minds, as they felt they had to do while rehearsing without any
visual cues. The recording session for this piece, in December 2020,
was actually the first time the four players had met in person.
Personnel: Michael Casassa, violin; Michael Garrahan, viola; Valerie
Matthews, Cello; Susan Alexander, piano.

Program Note
This short work for piano quartet was written in October 2020 at the
request of the Friday Morning Music Club of Washington, DC.
Because of the pandemic, FMMC decided to move its 135th
anniversary gala, scheduled for February 2021, online. Composer
Mark Simon and I, both members of the FMMC Composers Group,
were commissioned to write short works for the same ensemble
that could be used respectively as music for the opening and
closing credits. I riffed off the number 135, for the 135th
anniversary, and wrote a piece basically in 7/8 meter, with the 1st,
3rd, and 5th of each measure as the strong impulses. The Carnac
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Quartet video-recorded both Mark Simon’s work and mine at Blue
House Studios in Kensington, Maryland in December 2020, and
FMMC used our music throughout the 90-minute online gala in
February 2021.

with Panamanian composer Roque Cordero at Illinois State
University. His music draws from a number of influences from
classical to jazz to rock and pop.
https://www.youtube.com/user/gavbrown01

Composer

Jonathan Newmark earned his composition MM from the University
of Cincinnati College - Conservatory of Music in 2015, under Joel
Hoffman, Douglas Knehans, and Michael Fiday. He is on faculty in
neurology at USUHS and George Washington University, retired
Colonel, US Army Medical Corps, and an authority on medical
response to chemical warfare.

Messing with Melody [ 2021 ]
Gavin Brown

Performer

Gavin F. Brown

Program Note

If you're a composer and have had trouble coming up with ideas, here's
a fun exercise that you can use to spark your creative juices by working
with another composer!

Composer

Gavin Brown’s musical journey began with The Sting. He took up
piano so he could play the ragtime music of Scott Joplin from that
movie. He studied music at DePauw University and composition

Elektronica Etude 3 [2021]
for computer manipulated sound
Image courtesy of Sharon Fields (© 2021)
Ray Fields

Program Note

This is the third and final movement of Elektronica, a work for
computer-manipulated acoustic sound. This video version is a
collaboration with photographer Sharon Fields, the composer’s
spouse. The first two movements were premiered as a part of the
September 4, 2021 BCF online Micro-Brewed concert.
The complete work is on YouTube at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFVRssZqJ8Q

Composer

Ray Fields has composed music
for orchestra, chamber
ensembles, choir, the stage, and film. His works have premiered at
Imani Winds Chamber Music Festivals, DC New Music
Conferences, MilkBoy ArtHouse, the University of Illinois, Prince
George’s Community College, the University of Maryland, and the
Children’s Discovery Museum in Acton, Massachusetts. His
liturgical works have been included in worship services in
Kensington, Maryland and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In addition to
composing music, he has written a book analyzing Morton
Feldman’s Piano and String Quartet. He has studied with Thomas
DeLio, Robert Gibson, Mark Edwards Wilson, and Christopher
Pavlakis.
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Three Spaces [2021]
George Mason Percussion
Ian Rashkin

Performers
George Mason Percussion (see page 0 )

Program Note

Three Spaces uses percussion to explore three different types of
space as they relate to composition. The first movement is focused
on temporal space - the time between notes, and how different
patterns overlap among the instruments. The second is focused on
what I think of as cognitive space - a separation of elements into
layers akin to the varying strata in a geological record. The
percussion ensemble is well suited to this as it relies more on
texture than on the more obvious pitch divisions. The final
movement is focused on the physical performance space, and how
the instruments and their layout affect what is possible to perform.

Composer

A graduate of the University of Washington School of Music, Seattle,
Ian Rashkin studied double bass and composition, and has
composed for concert, theater, film, and more. He currently resides
in Baltimore, where he performs with a jazz trio and other groups.

Let’s End With a Waltz [2015]
Lyric Brass Quintet
Garth Baxter

Performers
Formed in 1998, the Lyric Brass Quintet has established itself as an
exciting ensemble dedicated to bringing the rich traditions of brass
chamber music to new audiences and forging new ground in the
area of concert performance. Crafting programs of unique
arrangements and original works for brass that connect with
concert goers and always provide a memorable experience.
Individually, members have performed with, or been members of, the
Baltimore, San Francisco, Harrisburg, Maryland, Acadiana (LA),
Memphis, and New World Symphony Orchestras, Baltimore
Chamber Orchestra, the United States Navy Band, Eastman Wind
Ensemble, and Darrin Atwater’s Soulful Symphony, among other
prominent ensembles.
Together, the ensemble’s debut CD,
Daydreams, Desires and Diversions, was released in 2000 to critical
acclaim. Their second album, Christmas Around the World, was
released for Christmas 2002 and features unique and powerful
arrangements of holiday music from all over the globe. The most
recent recording is entitled Ancient Noëls. The Lyric Brass were
winners of the 2001 Catch the Rising Stars Competition (Fairfax, VA)
and, as winners of the 2000 Baltimore Chamber Music Competition,
have repeatedly appeared as featured artists at ARTSCAPE
(Baltimore’s Festival of the Arts). The Lyric Brass have held
residencies at Carroll Community College and with the American
Studio Orchestra. Ardent supporters of music education, they were
featured performers at the 2005 MENC All-Eastern Conference and
the Maryland Music Educators Association Conference. Members
at the time of the recording: Christopher Shiley and Kevin Dines,
trumpets, Larry WIlliams, horn, Milton Aldan, trombone and Andrew
Spang, tuba.
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Program Note
This work was written for the Lyric Brass Quintet. It begins darkly
but then moves to a light waltz. The work can be either played
straight or in a swing, shuffle rhythm.

Composer

Garth Baxter is noted for his modern traditionalist style of writing.
This is a style that combines the traditions of form and clear
melodic writing with the use of contemporary approaches to
harmonies and other elements. Baxter’s works are published by
ALRY Publications, Columbia Music Company, Les Productions of
D’OZ, Doberman-YPPan, Guitar Chamber Music Press, Mel Bay
Publications and Theodore Presser. His music is featured on four
well received recordings with PARMA Records and Centaur Records.

Friends of the Micro-Brewed Virtual Mini Concert Series
Dragan Jovanović
Production Manager
Beogradska Industrija Piva
(Belgrade Brewery, Serbia)
bip.co.rs/bip-pivo

Upcoming Performances

Micro Brewed: I Want To be Left Alone
March 5, 2022, 8:15pm

http://baltimorecomposersforum.com/concerts/iwant-to-be-left-alone

Featuring Kimia Hesabi, viola, Candice Mowbray, guitar, George
F. Spicka, piano and works of Ljiljana Jovanović, Harriet Katz,
Amit Kumar, Janice Macaulay and George F. Spicka.

String Theory 2022
May 7, 2022, 8:15pm

http://baltimorecomposersforum.com/concerts/string-the
ory-2022
Featuring Azimuth String Quartet, and works of Garth Baxter,
Ray Fields, Janice Macaulay, Ian Rashkin, Anna Rubin, and
George F. Spicka.

BCF Mail List Sign-Up
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This event is supported in part by the Maryland State Arts
Council (msac.org)

and the Baltimore County Commission on Arts and Sciences
(baltimorecountymd.gov/departments/commartssciences/)

the National Endowment for the Arts (arts.gov),

Media

Web site: baltimorecomposersforum.com
Email: info@baltimorecomposersforum.com
facebook.com/baltimorecomposersforum
twitter.com/baltocomposers

Officers and Board Members

soundcloud.com/baltimorecomposersforum

Ljiljana Becker, President, Board Member
Gavin Brown, Treasurer, Webmaster, Board Member
Garth Baxter, Board Member
Ariyo Shahry, Board Member

YouTube: Baltimore Composers Forum
Store: https://www.cafepress.com/baltimorecomposers
The Baltimore Composers Forum is a 501(c)[3] nonprofit organization;
all financial contributions are tax deductible.
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